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Traleliers Gutoe.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRES

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING!

New Ties, New Scarfs, New Collars.
THE EDGE BLOCK IN RUINS.

coL or www tom ( r.m) SATURDAY

ondon June 18, 1874.

Che Free 2t:5s.
OUR OWN MAKE OF

PRACTICAL PLEAS For WATEn-WORK®

SCKAES AND INCJDKNTS.

RECEIVED
Very truly, OnzOLs.

CHARGE or ARSON.

James Fisk, Enq., father of James Fisk,

Windsor, Feb 27.to

English Markets.

News In a Nutshell.

FIRE!FIRE!FIRE!

The Subscriber will offer his; Entire Stock
or

SLIGHTLY TO BE ENLARGED,

ATA

SPETTIGUE 'HALL

R. S. T. DAVIDSON.

Meriden Britannia Co.

GIVE AN ALARM

106 OULgO, L-9E----- "P0,1 ™ 
descending churned and tumbled the mighty

A FEW days ago a drunken wretch went to 
:. 1 :. ilst. and not content with

d-eodLondon, January 1. 1875.
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Dent’s Kid Gloves, Town Made, 
Dent’s Castor. Gloves, all Sizes.

1
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

From date all "Change" Adver 
tisements, to ensure appearance 
the following Morning, must be 
handed in by three o'clock the 
previous afternoon.

London, Oct. 15, 1874.

Newspaper Postage.

For these indiscretions the three persons 
named will be granted an interview with the 
Police Magistrate this morning.

About daybreak Detective Murphy was 
on duty, guarding the goods rescued from 
the ruins, when a man about 30 years of age 
passed him by, and made for the cellar of 
Crnickshan’ ‘s store. Thinking that curiosity 
led him in that direction, Murphy did not 
pay particular attention to him at the time.

Full Description of the 
grations.

W estern...............................
Beaver (Toronto).............
Hastings Mutual.............
Canada Farmer.................
Canadian Mutual . .,..
Commercial Union • .

“===: $ 

pigeons, the victims of the late tournament. 
( Jne-half of the lot were sent to the Proto - 
tant Home, and the remainder distributed 
among* the poor of the city.

party.
—J. Hamel Greenwood, barrister, &co.
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On motion of Mr. Eckert. seconded by Mr. 
Wright, a hearty vote of thanks wae Under- 
ed to Mr. Gordon, who suitably replied.

# inane ul & Eammercuat 

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

Chatham Budget
From our own Corespondent. 

ALLEGED CRUEL TREATMEST or A BOY.

These Goods were anl purchased by oursei vee this tait 
most of them imporzud direct A It how* we note 
tew lines of Geode sa above, or whole Stock is thrown 
upon the market. Weask the people to examine our 
Stock ; see the goods and prices for themselves.

The Sale is cow going on.
Rewember Cheap Goods only thia month, January

Cruickshank’s, Bryce‘s,Gsre‘saud 
Pocock’s Stores Consumed.

LOSS ABOUT $9,000

-Mr. Menzies, formerly of the British 
North America Bank in this city, is now 
cashier of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Hali- 
fax. At the last annual meeting, that gen- 
tleman’s skill, untiring energy and devotion 
to the interests of the bank, were highly 
spoken of by the Directors.

—Mr. Geo. Barker (br ther of Mrs. J. D. 
Shermin of this city), of Niagara Falls, had 
a narrow escape from being dashed to pieces 
amongst the ice the other day, while endea- 
voring to photograph some of the scenical 
points at the Falls. He had been cn the ice 
but a short time when the huge mass began 
to more slowly down stream toward the 
ferry landing. Such a picking up of photo- 
graphic utensils, chemicals, ant property in 
general, was only equalled in rapidity by the 
pedestrian eff rts which followed in quick 
succession. He reached shore in time to eee 
the great mass aa it was checked by the lower

THE DECKER PIANO.” Silver Plated Ware

"VASCO, —9, 
in the Canada Clock Company, assigned a 
couple of days ago. His liabilities are yet

—The Express understands that the Pres 
byterian nans ie, at Forest, caught fire in an 

upper room, but Mr. Duncan succeeded in 
puttingit out before any very serious damage

Me Piano ever tatroducca into cauada has e imedintelz and ==="*. 
unreservedly established Ui claim to the ishest position, as de tp.tEUz.RXMDWYsoNEdroEssondes tnin.”
TIE DECKER PlANO FORTE.

Muirhead A Gray’s Oatmeal
Mill Burned.

HANDSOME TIREE STOREY BRICK BLOCK, 
and, indeed, the plane were in the hands of 
the builders awaiting an estimate. The suf- 
ferers, of course, have the sympathy of the 
public in the loss they have sustained, but 
aside from that the general feeling is that 
the city is well rid of such ricketty struct-

Mr. Rfvce'e lose will be tn the neighbor 
hood of $5,000, upon which there is an in- 
surance of $3,800,divided as follows: Royal, 
$3,300 on stock and fixtures, and 8500 in the 
Western. Mr. Gore's loss is estimated at 
about $700, and he hold insurance in the 
Queen Company to the amount of $500. 
Mr. Cruickshank values his stock and fix- 
tures at $4 000, and had an insurance of 
$2,000 thereupon in the British American. 
The show-cases in his store were saved, but 
many of the valuable goods contained therein 
were stolen. Mr. Pocock’s loss could not 
be definitely ascertained, and it is thought 
his policies will almost balance the loss. Mr. 
Mills’ loss by smoke will foot up consider- 
able, and including the buildings, the total 
loss may safely be put at about $9,000.

TIE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Notwithstanding the cold and exposure, 

the members of the Fire Department worked 
nobly until an early hour yesterday morn- 
ing, scarcely relaxing their efforts even once. 
They are a bedy of men, small in numbers 
though they be, that any city might justly 
feel proud of, and in this expression we are 
sue we but reflect the sentiments of ever
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the dense volumes of smoke which rose from pipe, hedeteta" Th&rejounaer ““Whar‘. 
the place oheateer wi“ehur Murphy called him

BAFFLED THEIR EXERTIONS, a ---- -aivad • somewhat
ana they could not determine whether the 
water being thrown was striking the

Boys’ White Dress Shirts.
Boys’ Oxford Shirts in all the New Styles, 
Boys’ Flannel Shirts with Collars.

ALL FLANNELS SHRUNK.

"MERT 

maeemmme 

. rand spectacle of the ice mountain a the 

Falls—a sight which it may never be their pleasure to behmd again. Now. on behalf 
of the citizens of London, we desire put 
in a claim, and ask that a cheap ex. uraton 
may be run from this city to the Fallsat an 
carly day. The description given of the 
right shows that it i one of extraordinary

One Hundred Pieces of New Tweeds, 
NEW COATINGS, NEW VESTINGS.

London, Feb. 37.3 p.m.—Receipta et corn for the 
Peat three days, 22,000 quarters.

Consola 93 to 931 for money andacoon p..1034 Irie Mt. pk 4L xYc^l fond

no other way than under his charter 
for four years at least, they ask him for it, bu 
and he kindly answers, yes. To use his own 
words he “ will not be a dog in a manger.” at 
They can have it for a reasonable sum. We 
should feel grateful to Mr. Rankin for his 
action, and give him a resronable sum after 
depriving him of the immunities we now

,. ask, and solicit the Southern road to accept.
. I say this of Mr. Rankin as one of our 

townsmen and a young man, in appreciation 
of his energy and tact, and as a thorough 
gentleman. However, it is to he hoped the 
read will go through this time, and it is to 
be remembered further by the people that 
too large a bonus will not do any. better 
than a small or reasonable one. I think, 
with the cown ef ‘Windsor’s present of a 
location for a depot, &c., &c., and the 
allowance of $2,000 per mile by the Govern- 
ment ought to be enough, and as much as 
the Canada Southern could ask to build 
this branch. The people must know that 
the R. R. will accept of any bonus, however 
large they choose to give. Mr Henry 
Smith, the engineer for the G. W. R., is 
surveying and manœuvring out side the 
town towards Essex Centre now. Perhaps 
the Western thinks of over bidding the 
Southern for the southwestern charter; who 
knows? With the rest of improvements 
going on is the contemplation of gas in our 
town. Hurrah for the City of Windsor.

The young man named S. Wilson, who 
was fully insured in the late conflagration 
here, was taken to gaol to-day. The insur- 
ance companies are investigating his case, 
and it in said he will suffer as an incendiary. 
The public opinion is against him, as his 
premises were fired several times previous 
to its burning. I am told he was insured 
for $10,000. His was a small store. Have 
jort heard that Mr. Wilson iz tobe indicted

—Both A. G. Blaksler and Wm. Elder, in 
their addresses to the electors of St. John 
County, N. B., favor the continuance of the 
present School Act.

—Messrs. Cam pbell Bros, and T. Fuller, 
of Watford, since winter set in have sold 22 
carloads of oats (15,500 bushels), which were 
shipped principally to the eastern cities.

—The foxes have holes, the birds of the 
air have nests, but the Hon. Adam Crooks 
has no seat. It is high time some patriotic 
Reformer should “step down and out.”
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gress of the flames. The 6: = them ="
TIE noor or TIIE BUILDINGS,

On Friday morning last the inhabitants of 
this town were somewhat startled on hear 
ing of a case of ill-treatment of a boy, aged 
twelve years, one of the batch of orphans 
brought here last summer by Miss Rye. It 
appears that this boy wan placed in charge 
of Mr. John Fisher, Jr., a respectable farmer 
of Chatham township, and for some cause, 
not yet made known, has been cruelly ill- 
treated, amongst other things having to husk 
corn in a cold barn, thereby freezing his 
hands and feet, together with other ill-treat- 
ment, which rendered the poor boy perfectly 
useless. In this condition he was taken to 
the Great Western Railway Station, where 
a ticket was given him to St. Catherines, 
and then left alone to get away the best way 
he could. A cab-driver who happened to 
be there noticed the poor boy’s condition, 
and saw that he was in no state for travel- 
ing at any time, especially on such a cold 
night as that was. Seeing he had no gloves 
or shoes on. concluded to take charge of the 
little sufferer, and conveyed him to one of 
the hotels, where he will remain until he re- 
covers. The town council took up the matter 
at its last meeting and appointed a commit- 
tee to investigate the affair. From the well- 
known kind and hospitable disposition of the 
Fisher family, we hope that a good deal of not to E9 a force, until the lat of July next. It what at present looks bad can be explained. toFenopAANU: druonnat "hz.rpun"yzi"de.d“"unia:

A NICE SUM TO FAY TOR FUN. by the Min ster of Inland Revenue. This will, how.
r, , ever. he done within a few weeks, after which theSome of our country cousins on Saturday Inspector will he appointed. This is a matter of con- 

last thought to have some fun with our po- siderablo importance to traders, and it is to be hoped
lice. One of them, named Leguie, was ar- thas.APPOP“mnense."i" only bo male of men well
rested for abusive language, and when being 1 "
conveyed to the Police Station his brother, 
assisted by two men, named Crysler and 
West, interfered, endeavoring to help Leguie 
to escape, one of them hitting the policeman 
with a stick. The parties were all arrested, 
and on Monday appeared before the Magis- 
trate, who fined three of them $40 each and 
costs and the fourth $20 and costs, making 
in all $160, which we think will put a stop 
to any such conduct in future.

On motion of Mr. Black. the Association
topue"sdnM.G“ "rdonk? “JheTib" reddker: y • a iheinterstiomal Hotel 

which request was granted. Winden" Fsh 97

-While in the act of throwing down straw 
off a etraw stack last week, a farmer named 
Arch. Watson, near Aberarder, fell to the 
ground, thereby breaking his leg and dislo- 
cating his hip.

— Portland, N. B., has had an extensive tne great mas an I wa o------,------- 
fire, from which it discovers the danger of ice bridge. The impetus it had received in 
building long rows of wooden houses, and descending churned and tumbled the mighty 
also the folly of an incomplete syatem of pro- mass into hills and valleys of ice beauty, 
tection from fire.

The new law m respect to Weights an i Measures to 
mot to go auto force until the ist of July next. It 
a*nrg th*t the dirsalay -

Total on stock ....

Total insurance ....

—A few nights ago some thieves broke 
into the barn of Mr. Joseph Beamer, Prince 
ton, and stole a number of fancy fowls, and

At exactly ten minutes past eleven Mr. 
H. H. Gore, who kept a fruit and oyster 
store, one door from the corner of Richmond and Dan las streets, while taking in a case 
of oysters from outside the Mop. observed 
considerable smoke in his place, and on r* 
moving an empty box which atood againat 
the partition separating his from Mr. Cruick- 
shank’s tobacco store, he discovered, as he 
thought th* source, and at that time the 
smoke was issuing from every crack in the 
partition. Ue called upon a young mau 5

burgh say it is next to frenzy to think of ac 
complishing a successful crossing there —and 
I dare say the C. S. R. is as conscious of 
this fact as any one else, hence it is very 
natural to suppose the < ompany will gladly 
accept any fair offer we, or the people of 
thin county, will make them. But 1 must 
say, in justice to Mr. George Rankin, the 
holder of the Southern R. R. charter, that 
the people dealt very unfairly with him 
when he asked to build a road noder his 
charter which would have cost no more than 
the present proposed branch, and now that

GEORGE BURNS
Noted House for Men and Boys.

eue magptaa Tinazpl.d"**4*1' and the artval • 

Grain -Delhi whont; a tew leste; fetching tree m h

“." m"rmmeot DAMAGED BY T HE FIR E 
Ie; steady, at 81.40. Spring: about 1,500 going ■ “# “" " “ary 0%
$1.45 to $1.53; $1.60 prevai ing rate. Barley: light 
receipts; tolling M U.S to $1.70; |LW more re. 
quently. Peas: M* to 3,000 buahels; going M 
$1.15 to $1.25; $1.20 generally. Oats: 2,000 bushels 
rather easier in terms; 81.19 to si.n1 was paid. Corm: 

abound load»; selling at 612 to 13: xQ,"Bt.ENz: 

to 20e. Dressed Hogs $7.50 to $7.78. in other ar. 
ticles no perceptible change.

Meesra. Muirhead & Gray had but re- 
covered from the effects of a recent boiler 
explosion at the same premises, which en
tailed considerable loss and materially 
hindered operations, when they are again 
called upon to bear the calamity which be- 
fel them on Saturday. The residents of one 
or two cottages near by removed portions of 
their household effects for safety, suffering 
a slight loss thereby.

TIE FRAME STABLE
of Mr. J. W. Kern, which adjoined the 
mill, was entirely consumed, together with 
about half a ton of hay. Mr. Kern had no 
insurance whatever upon the building. The 
destruction of the mill will throw a number 
of workmen out of employment, but we hope 
the firm, with their usual spirit of enter- 
prise, will lose no time in rebuilding.

Other, and less harmless, incidents also 
transpired. A young man named George 
Ball, under pretence of assisting Mr. Pocock 
to remove his boots and shoes from the fiery 
ordeal to which they were about to be sub- 
jected, carried four pair of them a little too 
far away, and to all appearances intended 
bending the decalogue, if not to break it, 
when his quick march was suddenly inter- 
rupted by one of the “‘boys in blue," who 
took him for a walk to the Central Station, von, anu Bun * AWME" Robert Simkins, being somewhat of » book » buffalo robe and whip belonging to another 
worm, thought the opportunity on Saturday Party.
night might not again present itself, and he —J. Hamel Greenwood, barrister, &co, 
resolved upon stocking his library with a Whitby, Ontario, and principal stockholder 
couple of standard works at the cheapest in *ha Canada Clark Comnanv- assigned a 
rate possible. Two volumes stuck to his 
fingers, besides a nice pipe and tobacco 
stand. John Walters thought Byron’s “Don 
Juan” worthy of a place in his beok-case, 
and he accordingly embraced a couple of 
volumes of that amorous author’s works.
Being desirous of whiling away a pleasant 
hour at euchre (a la the Premier) he stuffed 
a couple of packs into his pockets, as also 
a brace of pipes, one for himself and the 
other for his partner. But be had not gone 

far with his " loot” when overhauled by an 
officer, who invited him also to take a walk.

• y

GEORGE ROBINSON'S
DRY GOODS STORE, 

■ SECOND TO NONE ■ LONDON

FOR GOOD, NEW, CHEAP GOODS.
Nice new Dress Goods for 15 eu, usual price SAel*.
New Home Spans, 20 el*, usual price 3% els.
A splendid lot at 25 eM usual price 40 ets.
Black Lustres, 25 per cent, less than usual price
Those new Navy Serges, oni, 25 cents.

TUST RE BY
, “IT BROTHERS 

Cxo.so Dundasstreet,

srixea Pieklos. Anchovy and Harvey Sauce,] 
Mushroom Camsup and Mushrooms in Tins, 
Audaai as. and Vb Jara and a. Ttaa 

Spanion Olives French Capers.
car’s Feet Jelly,
Schepp’s Cocbanut,
Fass Pale Alo in Hlds. and Uris.

atuo. . enolco : Greem.ema Bhues Ten

Pouct Cover.— At this Court on Satur
day the P. M. presiding, Patrick and 
Michael McCarthy, two young shavers, were 
eherTszeamFSC %%a tich stTYT.NC 1 

which should never be brought before a 
nrt and was as frivolous as it was vex- “ur‘ P M dismissed the case with-

Anm. seree, alias Wm Hen 

dors >n. was bailed to appear °” Monday for 
refusing to obey a summons of the Court 
and for giving • fiotitions «*;"•, "John 
Thompson was the only vagrant that could 
Lo found during the night, and of coutehe 

zeocsvosrl"csohE,"""RaPIsS, ans w.SOne?:
Railway, were further remanded for aweer

peekrantos.— Mr. R. J. C. Dawson, of 

this city, was the recipient, on Friday even- i Last from the members of his Bible 
<-1of * handsome gilt mounted frame, 
. atining the photographs of the donors, as 

% mark of the esteem and respect they en:towards him in his capacity of 
tenener. Tae affair took place at the resi- 

d.ncol M . Ingram, ou. Clarence street, and proved highly interesting, to ‘ parti- 
cinants. A kindly-worded address omm 
Sea the gift, to which Mr. Dawson feel- -------------o- 
Wg, repuod." The “photos " were executed house, many 
Ey Mr. Frank Cooper, who upon# his ocea: cold,

appears to have excelled all his pre- 
vious etarta. The faces of the young ladies, 
inirty in number, are especially, well taken:ery feata ro being clear and distinet. 1 r 
ehaeipressi n and position is faultless. In 
s.or ptas.roezruaE 23^7. 

moesme

ANOTHER ALARM.

it accelerated tne pro- chair. The minutes of the previous meet: 
The fire then reached ing were read and approved. the, report

- „ . SAcprnunnetosz.ronr ANFANA"AO$%oa!“soRZ:
Targe aoggents.XVeKESnRNZRaCeaniamethod or tench- tnoy”rporun.wzNF“pF%nX"PONA; ama na"geo%

r.i 1 stinlactore and nn nkhar wawr than undlar him charkar

The Police Commissioners held an ad- 
journed meeting on Saturday afternoon, and 
completed their labors in so far as regards 
the granting of licenses for 1875. The fol- 
lowing additional licenses were ordered to 
be issued: —

Saloon —James Elim.
Taverne—George Graham and T. J. Me- 

Donough.
Shops- Robt. Hopper, James Leid, Alex, 

Service, Catherine Noon, Ellen Jennings, 
John Orange, Robert Millar, M. O’Flaherty.

LONDON EAST.
The following persons received certificates 

for licenses in London East on Saturday 
night: -David McMurray, Richard Trase, 
John Hughes, Patrick Moohan, John E. 
Taylor, Jonathan Ardill, John Allister, 
Herbert and Wesley Standfield and Hiram 
Sham.

PETERSVILLE.
The following licenses have been issued by 

the Council of Petersville—
Tavern—Henry Taylor, Peter Steeles, 

Wm. Swarts.
Shep—Wm. Loughrey, A. Telman and 

C. Waldork.

Shortly after twelve o’clock on Saturday 1 
last residents and pedestrians in the neigh- 
borhood of Muirhea 1A Gray’s oatmeal mill 
on the corner of Simcoe and Colborne streets, 
observed smoke leaning

FRO= THE VENTILATOR
of the drying kiln, and alarmed the propri 
etors of the fact. Mr. Gray instantly re- 
paired to the mill and found a Urge portion 
of the woodw. rk in close proximity to the 
kiln burning furious y- and increasing in in: 
tensity every moment. In course of time 
the workmen and others arrived upon the 
scene, and speedily c mmenced the removal 
of loose articles to places of safety. The 
fire, then, fanned by a brisk breeze from the 
northwest, had completely enveloped the 
roof of the building in which it originated, 
and was rapidly spreading to the mill ad- 
joining—th* two frame structures stood side 

y side—with every appearance of consum
ing it in its course. All this time, it ap 
pears, no on- thought of summoning the tire 
brigade by means of

THE FIRE ALARM TELEORATI
। one block east, and when one of the crowd, 
1 less excited than the others, visited the box

(14) he discovered, from the ticking inside, 
that some person in the vicinity of box

1 15. located on the corner of Simcoe and 
» Wellington streets, had forestalled his well- 
‘ meant effort by alarming the firemen and 
• citizens from that source. The two build
3 ings were then

—A St. John policeman has been arrested 
on a charge of theft.

—Awful raid on the social evil in Ottawa.
I he monda of our legislature must be pro-

-33 taverns and saloons in St. Thomas 
for the current year. One half the number 
would be sufficient.

—The business men of Watford complain 
of having only one mail from the east daily. 
They should have more.

—The Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lorne talk of visiting Canada and the United 
States early next summer.

—Mr. A. McMillan, of the lat concession 
of Dunwich,had his leg broken in two places 
recently by a log skidding upon it.

—A horse was recently sent by express 
from Belleville to Montreal. The pony, a 
Shetland, WLs boxed up for the purpose.

—The latest thing in Church gatherings 
is called a “Basket Festival.” A Strathroy 
Sunday school will have one on Tuesday 
next.

—Coal to the amount of 749,129 tone 
WM sold from Dominion collieries in 1874, 
and of this 138,335 tons went to the United 
States.

—The Premier has announced that it is 
not the intention of the Government to cause 
an enrollment of the reserve militia to bake 
place this year.

—A rumor prevails that those who suffer- 
ed and lost property during the Northwest 
r bellion will apply to Parliament for an act 
of compensation.

========

of the composing-room. pair of drawers.

Dran Pau*. -Our Board of Trade held a 
meeting last evening in the Council Cham- 
ber, chiefly for the expostulation of the rail- 
road question. A movement is on foot to 
build s branch road under the Southwestern , 
Charter, from Essex Centre to this place. 
This movement was favored by the Board, 
and its President communicated with the 
proper authorities of the Southern to day, as 
per instructions last evening. This will 
greatly enhance the progress and growth of 
Windsor, and when the question of bouns * 
goes to the people it h highly probable that 
they will support it. The Canada Southern 
was greatly impeded and inconvenienced =w 
during the greater part of the winter, as you 1144. 
know, and sent the bulk of its freight over 
the Western. Many who are acquainted 
with the nature of the river at Amherst-

COMPLETELY ENVELOPED I FLAMES, 
which burst forth from every crevice and 
window, threatening the destruct on of the 
new brick storehouse, a few yards south. 
While the large crowd were heedlessly view- 
ing the ruins the firemen put in an appear- 
ance, and, without loss of time, located the 
steame r at the tank on the corner of Bur- 
well and Bathurst streets—a considerable 
distance from the fire. They got to work in 
good time, but found their exertions of no 
avail, owing to an insufficiency of hose. A 
few minutes was thus unfortunately lost, 
meanwhile the fire burned with tremendous 
fury. Considerable difficulty was next ex 
perienced by the firemen in approaching the 
burning buildings, from the dense smoke 
and heat which was wafted in their faces at 
every step, and not until the two frames 
had been completely demolished, and the 
roof of the brick structure almost burned 
through, did they succeed in
CONTROLLING TUB "DEVOURISG ELEMENT." 
While unable to work effectively on the 
main buildings, the firemen rendered good 
service in saving the residences of Mr. Gray 
and Mr. Fiddes, close by, and which were 
threatened several times. The water in the 
tank previous to this had given out, and re- 
course was had to the

G. w. R. HYDRANTS, 
from which a bountiful supply was obtained- 
But for thin, the consequences might have 
been more serious In less than an hour 
after the alarm was given the entire estab- 
lishment was a mass of smouldering ruins, 
and nothing save the charred skeleton frames 
was left to mark the spot where a very abort 
tin e before stood all the necessary appliances 
and machinery for a thriving branch of in- 
dustry. The mill contained

Two RUN OF STONES, 
was in excellent repair, and turned out a 
large amount of oatmeal. The kiln contain- 
ed a considerable quantity of grain at the 
time,and in the brick warehouse were stored 
about 10,000 bushels of oats, 1,000 of peas, 
and about 100 barrels each of split peas and 
oatmeal, all of which were totally destroyed. 
The fire originated, it is stated, from the 
iron plating of the kiln giving way, thus 
allowing the grain to drop into the furnace, 
and which in course of time ignited the wood- 

, work ot the building. The
VALUE or THE ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT

i is eetimated at about $17,000, upon which an 
1-murance of $16,100 1» held, dided an fol

sAgteST"COrn”sHBz.wuz. sochilA.s: 

was accidentally knocked over by a member 
the family, and in the fall had her collar 

bone severely injured. Dr. McLean, of Dele- 
ware attended, and under his treatment, the 
child is recovering.—A few days ago. as Mr. 
David Patrick, of Lambeth, was driving to 
Delaware with a load of cedar posts ou his 
wagon, one of the wheels sunk deep into a 
snow drift, and the load consequently be 
came upset. M r. Patrick wm thrown under 
a portion of the load, and had his shoulder 
bone dislocated.

THE W. D. McGLOGIILON
Ie the Best Wateh in Ibe Maruet.

Get a W. D Me sloghien Wateh. See the Testimo 
| nisi, for the W D. MeGlghion Watch. The W. D

McGloghion Watch is mode for all uses—Farmers 
i Soldiers, Railwaymen, Nerciasta, Udia. Boys, Girin, 

and for all that want a gouk and reliable time-keoper 
W. go. HeGLOGELON keeps oustent on hand 

| wiat SEWEE"WASe“‘E.ON: crocus, ac to i found in cannon. EKPAIR- ING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. D. McGLOGIILON,
I n Dundas Street, opposite the Marke « Lan

Between eight and nine o’clock the same 
night, the half-burnt material in the 
smouldering ruins appeared to be gaining 
fresh headway, and it was deemed prudent 
to acquaint the firemen of the fact, ere more 
serious consequences occurred. The alarm 
was again sounded, and the department, in 
the midst of a blinding storm of enow, visited 
the place, diagnosed the surroundings, and 
concluded that but little harm if any could 
result from the refuse lying around. They 
accordingly returned to the engine 
house, many of them benumbed with 
cold, thinking,@E‘no doubt, that 
a night’s quiet rest, after their hard day’s 
work, was in store for them. Bat the cir- 
cumstances which followed prevented the 
enj »y ment of that rest which was so well 
deserved and bravely earned, as the sub- 
joined narrative will showi

the matter wi SOr"roceived” % somewhat 
======== i -=-

now York, Feb. IT. Coton quiet; middling
**f toS“wiZ*ieM active, price -ithovt eanre: 
raceints 9,000 barrels; sales 11,000 barrols, at $3.60 ie 
94.20 for superline state; HUt» MU for common to 
good extra itate: KW to 85.09 for common to cholee 
"NPonOur"Belay. X $4.00 to es.10.
„“. .86o"mi .11.4*72,380 kSt J55 

m.okterdiir qai "or* 2 
li * for new winter red western; MM te 11 *i 
"WsT fovorted dull; recelpen 0,000 brushed»; mies 

° ‘89 the marker is Arm: reoaMa 80,000 bunhels; 
toto 62,000 bushole, st *fe • she for western 
"Aaroy quiet, and in buyer favor; receipts 2,000 
bushe’s; saies 3,000, at $1.10. 1 “

Oats: market firmer; receipts 29,000 bush; Hales 
2 00? PF1.3ta87“ to 0s for wetemn mixedi"8e to 
’ ‘ PoFRTNeavs. at $19.00 to $20 00 for mw mom.

Lard Arm. at 184: to 143: for steam and kettle.
Butter, 230 * 34c, state and Pa. .
Cheeso 100 w 165c, common to prime.
Petroleum, 7h- crude: 144e refined.

• This will, perhaps, he the enily means of effecting 
s goi standard, if energetic fronch financiers re- 
gemne the sber 2187 to tare for ihe purpo et

It has been announced that the returns of importe 
and exporte will be published quarterly hereafter.

An order in Council directs that atenmbosts in the 
Deminion shall henceforth pay a duty el eeven per 
cen".zsoAkziryoddruon to *'*'***• ter, inatend of

The Mud Tanks Totally In- 
adequate.

THE ORGIE JF THE FIRE
is, as in many others, a mystery. Mr. 
Cruickshank had no fire in his cellar, and 
had not been out oi the shop more than 
twenty minutes wheu the alarm sounded, 
and when he left there was no sign of either 

moke or fire. Mr. Gore had not, as has 
been mentioned above, closed his place of 
business, and a very few minutes before 
he noticed the smoke, he served two or 
three customers, one of whom was Mr. 
Cruickshank, and another Mr. McCallum. 
At that time there was not the slightest ap- 
pearance of anything burning, and how or 
where the fire originated will probably re- 
main a conundrum incapable of solution.

SCARCITY or WATER.
The urgent necessity for an adequate sup- 

ply of water for fire purposes was never 
more apparent than at the fires chronicled 
above, and the opponents of the introduc- 
tion of waterworks, if any were in attend 
ance, could not help being impressed with 
the fallacy of the arguments advanced by 
them. While the firemen, who work at all 
times under many disadvantages, wer shift- 
ing from tank to tank, seeking supplies, the 
fire was licking up the combustible material 
with tremendons fury. When the men had 
almost subdued the flames in one portion of 
the ruina, the supply of water would fail, 
and the flames would again become masters 
ef the situation. To these removals may be 
attributed the destruction of property. 
Many of the tanks, so drained, were unable 
to be refilled yesterday from more causes 
than one, and the fact remains that had a 
fire broken out in the business centre of the 
city last night the efforts of the firemen to 
extinguish it would have been rendered fu- 
tile by the total absence of water.

INCIDENTS.
Very few fires of any magnitude ocour 

without a ludicrous incident or two to give 
spice to the occasion. That on Saturday 
night was no exception. While one of the 
detectives was guarding a portion of the 
goods removed from Gore’s store, an excited 
citizen rushed up to him frantically and 
said, "Mr. ----------, I think I can save
these sardines and oysters on the shelf.” 
The detective told him not to stand upon 
the order of his going, bit to dive right in. 
Citizen immediately procured a heavy 
plank, and, although the door was wide 
open, rushed at the front window, and very 
soon that barrier to his progress was levelled. 
He then approached the shelf in question, 
grabbed about a dozen oyster cans in a heap, 
thinking they were full of bivalves, and af 
ter wrestling with them for about half-a se- 
cond, suddenly dropped them in disgust. 
The detective " knew how it was himself," 
and laughed as he never laughed before at 
the disappointment of the excited citizen.

mber witnessed the contre 
temps, and the victim betook himself to his 
virtuous couch.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—Flour quiet and unchanged. ... 
Wheat steady; No. 2 spring 85c spot; abac bid March; M|e bid April; No 3 do. 8lie to site; ro- 

eco eratr No. zmised M^c spot; •* I* Ap": 

retsaiebdoyant And nettled, closed wenk; No. 2 58] I 
bid spot; baje March; 53je April; rejected Slc.

nz23"scuscnehn"“ttair denarA:... spring 
81.12 spot or March: $1 09 April.

Dressed hogs 87 60 to*OU
Pork dull and declining, at $18.10 spot or March;

" tsassra-ARna and lower, M 313.2 to *1 nt I 
spot; $13.45 April.

Whiskey, $1.05.
At the afternoon call of the Board wheat was eeeler. 

but not qu*bT lower. Pert, I1B.4S fat April. 
Laxd epier andoonebon“d: ,

"Woxobee Tees P.S-"Er:a"400O. Portal

================== FRsr PREMIUM

========= 

colled ferry on the American aide is covered the lime the bell was rung until the firemen 
three feet thick with soo, and looms up.like H , ‘the tew persons who were abroad 
soios repillar of antiquity, while fromhe: Assisted M- Gore to remove his goods, and 
low the Falls zomu distance up, almost to he saved tha largest portion of
the ery top of the American portion of the -91—9
treslendous cataract, rises a mountain of his stock th x MB EM ev ।

soli I iee of an appearance whi h cannot be c   ’ 0 . ' 
X- ribed, and of tinges which defy the art upon viewing the premises, concluded thatgu A wi * Süe.igzqOmmam"hsepasa s:^vr'.i

Windsor Correspondence.

Windsor, Feb. 25th, 1375.

pënarroeCCORC?.“ ahaaadharSK. imitba

States there Will be no postage to ray on 1 
newspapers in future on the other side of I 
the lines. Under th* previous postal er- , 
rangements, there was a charge of one to , 
two cents on each paper from Canada., ihe 
removal of this charge will bring about ; 
largely increased exchange of Canadian and 
American newspapers. Persona, therefore, 
having triends and relatives in the States 
may send them the FREE PREs, Daily or 
Weekly, from the office of publication, at 
one cent postage. ‘___

Ar*n=ASIC.—The Board meets to-night 
Ut the usual hour. The principal bu-me-s 
for the “Fathers” to consider will be the 
Street Railway by-law. _______

Losvos East Ltenssns.—Those tavern 
and shopkeepers who have not gob their 
certificates can get them to day at 
Isaac’s, on King street east.

OoNruACT.—The contract for the sinking 
of the Artesian Well at the Asylum for the 
Insane, has been awarded to Mr.J.S.Garner, 
of Petrolia, a gentleman well known in this 
city. ...

MEACANTILE—The firm of John Birrell 
& Co. announce in these columns that on 
Thursday next they will be prepared to show 
full lines in staple and fancy dry goods, and 
in other branches of the trade. Merchants 
will please make a note on’t.

SoALDED TO DEATH.—Mr. Wm. Evans, 
of East Saginaw, son of Sergeant Major 
Evans, of this city, lost a little, child on 

Saturday last, through being scalded- 
Evans’ numerous acquaintances here sym- 
pathize with him in this affliction.

Dr. A J. Campbell, of London, in a very 
lucid manner, gave his method of object- 
teaching, introducing it by a history and 
description of Pestalozzi’s labors. The 
speaker gave object lessons on chalk, alum, 
the horse and the fish, and by request ex- 
plained hie method of teaching history

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
Dr. Campbell, on motion of Mr. Hoyt.

Some routine business was then trans 
acted, and the Association adjourned, to 
meet the Inst Friday and Saturday in June.

The Association was attended by 57 
teachers, besides some friends of education; 
still the absence of a number of teachers, 
meeting after meeting, is to be lamented, 
as it shows a want of interest and a lack of 
desire to improve. Teachers are invited to 
attend the mutual improvement classes, the 
first of which will be held de Saturday, 
March 13, when the Inspector will take up 
some points on Natural Philosophy.

Additional Licenses.

Meteorological Report

Hfporf-^i by Mr. Wm. .SaewArre.

TXIBK’f. FEB. M

... <17 0. INSURANCE IFatU?" tnanlis uaroouFcne Nre,"tmti | inf snoa diSena. yeurorltmo, L055, •IljOOu, IIISUnARvtf was afterwards seen that the wood work, I vidual emerged from the place, 1
fan - - -L-:____ -I had hemn hrn- I •__ --- 2 -a had dana noth

IsrEnI SEsSIosS.— Mrs. Henry Jackson, 
charged with having two spurious fifty cent 
coins in her possession, was tried before 1 be 
County Judge on Saturday last, adjudged 5o 
be “not guilty,” and discharged from 
custody. Geor ge Hays was quite sane at the 
same time, and he was allowed to go his way 
rrjoicing,uene the worse of hip incarceration

RgLAKF. —Mrs. Bennett, who has charge 
of the Soup Kitchen, and she appears to be 
. lady especially fitted for the position, re- 
ports business during the past week an im 
provement upon its predecessor by over two 
hundred persona,in all about 900 applicants. 
Many of them are very thinly clad, and W e 
trust the humane, who have clothing for 
which they have no further use, will, while 
they cheerfully assist in feeding the hungry, 
sec to it that th- naked go not unclethed-

- ARRKSrs.-Since the adjournment of the 
Police Court on Saturday, the following per- 
sons have been “bounced" by the police, an I 
a wait judicial investigation for the offences 
imputed to thorn:-George Tucker for as 
uniting John Bell, bailed until Tuesday, 
gines Pinkham, Thomas Pinkham and 
r haries Ward, are’charged by T. P. Webb 
with asmuiting him. Thomas is alto charged 
with larceny. Arthur Trotter, a first-class 
vagrant, wm sent to jail for one month.

Thr « Williams’ Singer” is known 
throughout the country, and over 30,000 
homes are made glad by its cheerful and 
useful music. There arc great advantages 
claimed for the “Williams’ Sn-r’ over the 
American “ Singer.” All would do well to 
call and inspect th? machines at the London 
Agency, Messrs. Fessenden Bia a, where 

will meet with a courteous reception.
Ramomber, as the “ Williams’ Singer is 
muazyutactared in Oaaada, you pay no import

ANETIE BROTHERS, Managers. I Ptleted m* PnMtteM kF gelomdasl 
ETamnasueer, nondon,

numu. sonsenne., b**! total for 
wasy."" 44*5 throuth conrignmente. No market 
wok, Yo,Sob. Te Mares ie” l00°totl for, the 
"“===.#." —we wederrmt. 

nomES" s*rxr tp:.zsek.izzoo. 
from 140 to 180 lbs, at *M to 80.85.
17.» to WI.W. of atulors, avg-as ios, e s.

Reported daily for At Fret Ptt*.
London, Saturday, Feb. «, 1876.

wm afterwards seen that tne wopu worn, i “aunn emerged from the place, looking m

thaveuzenezradoderoorom. %„oras4.dan.ed.ps,-“Oua 
of the stores of Mr. Pocock, Mr Gore and escorted him to the cells, where, wouldit 
the one in which it had its origin. The be believed, he maligned many an hongp 

surrLY or w«™ freemen, by giving the name of John Smith:
in the corner tank then became exhausted. * JohniwiTu^.y ”-Be Ld by dëva?

sus2edy."hmza"tzpcenezstnS"asoeidtonPR East miadleses Teacher Anno- 
the above named places m well as those i Cee
adjacent. When it is stated that no less I -----------
than The eleventh regular meeting of the East

six TASKS WERE EMPTIED Middlesex Teachers’ Annocistion. wap held
before tho firo was thoroughly under con- in the County Bolding" trol, our readers will understand the diffi- and Saturday leek 
culties the firemen had to contend with. | — ------"-------~

orr THE SWITCH.
On Thursday morning the Atlantic Ex- 

press run of the track near here, the engine 
being thrown into the ditch together with 
a baggage and one passenger car. Little 
damage was done, except to the baggage 
car, which was completely destroyed. 
Fortunately there are no accidents to record. 
The auxiliary train was sent up from 
Windsor with a gang of men, and the track 
was cleared before night. It appears that 
a short time ago the night switchman, 
together with other men, was discharged, 
and the duty of opening and closing the 
switches for the night trains was left to the 
brakesmen. Through some neglect the 
switch was left open, hence the accident.

TAKIG FOR J01% POSsEsSIOS.
Dr. J. C. Bright a short time ago sold out 

his drug store to a couple of young men. It 
appears that they could not agree, where- 
upon the doctor drove them out of the 
store with a revolver He hes been arrest
ed and held over in $3,000 bonds. The 
probability in that he will receive instruc- 
tions in the use of fire arms.

EAST KENT ELECTION PROTEST.
This week’s Banner is very jubilant be- 

cause the Tories decided not to protest Me- 
Kellar’s election, and so it may be, for it is 
well known that had the election been pro- 
tested Mr. McKellar would never have sat 
in the new Parliament for East Kent, hut 
it was decided by the Conservatives of this 
town that Mr. McKellar would do the Oppo, 
sition more good than harm. The Govern- 
ment have not that overwhelming majority 
they had a few short month ago, but a 
good strong Opposition to conte id against, 
and it only needs a few more “Proton Out- 
rages,” ‘Elgin Frauds,” “Central Prison 
Scandal,” -Model Farm Scandal,” a.d a 
little more white-wash, before the Liberal- 
' onservatives will be again i power and 
John Sandfield Macdonald avenged. Then, 
why turn out the great blunderer of the Re- 
form party! Yours, Dix.

Personal Points.

—Mr. Slack, formerly teacher in one of our 
public schools, but now Inspector in the 
County of Lanark, sprained his ankle recent
ly, but is able to Le around again

—Mr. Sam. C. Carter, eon of Mr. P. H. 
Carter, formerly of this city,has been raised 
another step in the railway ladder, and will 
in future be stationed at the Niagara Bridge, 
in charge of the Blue Line cars.

Chleago Markets.

Gold Coinage.
n may * mentioned here that the French Mint 

h A" ioue nkexo.opo" 1 20frane gold ptocea

20 p.m ........................................... % above voro
SATURDAY, FIB 27.

Love temperature durlog the night, "Lr. tro 

II :. tits iavove car

Work to commence early in February. M the one 
story part of tbS present chop in rear of the Build 
ing is to be removed, to make room for the new tom- 
tion, wo will be noceenitated to transfer the bulk of 
the Stock to other pretsises, or reduce the gintity 
of heavy Goods by offering the St t k at such redu- 
ced rates as the public may see it-ie their advantage

------ ------t and are now right at it Wo need 
not exy one word about prices. < h ods must be sold, 

I and wo are equal to the occasion We knee how to

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE. — -
18,200 Yards or ores

8,000 Yards of ilaek Lustres,
---------— 14,500 Yards of Flannel, 

728 Pairs of Blanker.

Liverpool, Feb. n, 3.00 » ■

... " 2 5 ” a515 - - “

E8558
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and in its course iguivou was: anyy" ~:-----
Confia- ing on the south. Previous to thia a large _____________________

portion of Mr. Bryce’s stock had been re- Mr • DIACK satisfactory and i
moved from the ground floor, but it was ing to beginnernip Xn Xaccedingly inter I

found impossible, from the inflammable profitable manner .Amaassaurn, which | 

s se "shnr"iz.? “hinke—andhoe: tellabteson=stelss."RN.=-z=.?

vent its spread, and consequently the etock Commercial Arithmetic wm next intro- 
therein wm not touched. The smoke, how- duced by Ihe Secretory, Mr. Ktowurt, 
ever, which permeated the place, damaged ed by several teachers showing their methode 
the goods considerably. To the east of I of teaching interest, Ac.
i rnickshank’s store was situated Mr; I Mr Morehouse showed his method of 
Pocock’s boot aud shoe establishment, and teaching writing, treated of the manner of 
it, too, wm doomed to be holding the pen, position of tho pupil, Ac.|

INCLUDED IN THE RUTSS J At the evening session the President,
The flames gained a hold upon the interior | Messrs Carson, Groat, Stillwell, and Eckert 
of the store while the firemen were changing spoke ou examinations , drawingattention to 
from tank to tank, and in a very abort causes of failure and their remedies with 
time, it was entirely wrapped in flames, and direction and advice to intendingcandidates, 
beyond the possibility of redemption The The President then gave explanations and 
largest portion of Mr. Pocock’s stock wm solutions, taking the last arithmetic paper", 
got out safely, but we regret to say a good The Association resumed on Saturday 
deal wm stolen by thoee who proffered their morning, the first business being a vote of 
assistance to save it The same may also be thanks to Mr. Woodburn, Teacher No. 1, 
said of a large quantity of Mr. Bryce’s goods London, on account of the sickness of him 
while being removed to his wholesale store," self and family.
f. w doorsbelow. M r. Cruickshank saved very M Sutherland gave notice that he would 
little of his stock, and that badly damaged move Bt the next Annual Convention “that by water and removal. The firemen worked IRe’enzagement of a teacher by a Board of 
upwards of four hours endeavoring to gain usesesin this Inspectoral Division would 

. $6z.aaraezzce“mdanolppvrorscacérsok him or Tersunember - the Anso 
■ tle"zemnbsztadns“ts aNC“tosnA.bgs“rre“d" MeLsnam eave notice that he .zonla 
; lav «„ as wnsxeznr"edasa.the.kases“frenal member" 
. for manyyears to the most, important.bu8 After methods of teaching Arithmetical 
l ness centre of the city.They.compriaed Reduction were discussed, the Rev. Mr.

four tenements, were built Gordon delivered an able and instructive 
storey in height, and had we, repaid the address on th. “Relation of the Teacher to

» tie ar“uSS5 therupi," ^ ~ Tistenod to with deep 

the owner. Mr. W. T. Kdge.of this xiiy. late of | interest. .................
W isconsin, to tear them down in the spring, 
and erect on the site a

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY EATON’S
ARCADE!

--------  THE NEWEST DESIGNS
MASON, RISCH & NEWCOMBE o-estmmn,mno-

si King Street East, Toronto, A. ROWLAND & CO.
SOLE AGENTS for CANADA meamunld—e.., zona-

London Branch, 165 Dundas HL, j _-

AAKLWAvMME’TAnE.
eow u»r.

..................................  ; :

"Ateer term amr‘att."um5s
Archange st. Station, Buffale, >

GOING WESL.
Stentou kiprew ........-25.2

A5UA Accomia al n............ 2 6.45 a m. 
ep —

Em=r .
sauzik M*»C! e

Mavs Lespon »*■ vs at LEP • .
t to 5 I ie th its

PORT rtAXLXT BRANCH.
LAVAlONDOK- U*c MW»

» « W I « BT VT 
erossormtooesis

GRAN D TKUAK 84 ILw AY.

TiM* Lm roe* Amir in London * follows:- 
DEFAWZURES.

I a.m.—-MalTrinfor Tocontoand Goderich 
s. § p.m.—For dodorien and Branttora.

ARRIVALS.

sge-EmnE

All Wool do do dose de 
Splendid all wool grey Canadian Flannels, only Mets. 
Plain and Twill scarlet Flannel* equally cheap.

Good Blanket*, only $2.75.

Splendid all wool Blankets, 6 34 is, for $4.
All wool Canadian Tweed* and Full Cloths, 60 ets
Hore of those >0 ets Kid Gloves, usual price SIAL

EVERYTHING SELLING CHEAP. Call and Sos for Yourselves, at

GEORGE ROBINsOTS, 
Ontari House

P. R.—As Mr. Twoby has left for Europe, to make Spring Purchases, G. A i deter- 
mined to make a clean sweep.

A BOSA-FIDE BLAZE.

...............I 2,000

17000
........... 1,000

............. 2,000

8 8,500
............. 7,000

. . . . . $16,100

white Wheat, Petnzcerornta.. 155 to 10 

Rod Winter wheat...... '•••” 2 128/80/18 
ARis Wheat............................... 1 to to 1 M

-=== is
........................................... 1 10 to. 1 14

meecrremm" # 2 5 

= it 2 

Sheep Skins.............................1 00 to 1621Lamb Skins.................................. 60 101.

Pee, per ................................  1M t 60

wmare" 1E, 

Ror==-mmrmroem" *5 • so
............................................ 12 00 *

PotaioM, per bag.. " do to 88

REPONTED BY JQXEEEes MANOR a co.,

London, F* M» 1875.
AMERICAN MOREY, 

M=r.m##t%o 

Huron arle “ ..000 10 000 

BomarmzoA2:reSY..s..aA.i...SSS : x 
Czaxn"güacmanimidinide 2 s 

sme meemem 

meD-M” -“‘V* >”Wr5^X*r*2
JOHNSTON, MAHON & co

-=== * I * e=e Ti 

: 4 2050e ..d.2.2. 16.00. :. Portland is. 0 
t aluren under throe years, free from Pree to

teave years, half-price. 2Lion. Dre 181* ____________$________
STAGES LEAVING LONDON.
"STadE TO AILSA CRAIG.—Harrison's By week y 
be leave. YRu"FFdaand Metodnzsand 

arvio , edays. Jons HanGDOs, Proprietor.
Lrcas MAI STAGE leaves Western Hotel, 

evalereis 2780 ode tner Lean * * 
22028 X Tel % LieMR"--s.s.An» nit E,7 top" ‘

For LONDON FROM EXETER - Hawkshaw's 

tor trsomiskerese tonad “ 
p.m. for the above places, every day

For DELAWARE-Eve.J Tuesday Therstsy and 
Saturday, arriving a ‘ =* andieavis at 3 P-m,

Fon BrLMyr. -Every dy, from the Ontano 
wistsSYEnomr““kvuNy morung"s"s % iok, wnntg

EAIN MAIL STAOE.—Leaves the Post omee 
hire every Tuceday. Thursday and Paturday, at 1 
tied "m TVA aakm. at AoHPo—t 1 •‘-

EVERY SATURDAY AND THURSDAY
This on Established and Favorite Line of Splendid

*wnMuue *j«R«rpMMd by M| "her fat "Pd

They have every superior seueemodaLrtn- fw Cabin 

are bulk in water-tight cimpartments and cany 

the Atlantic is from nine to ten days, and the accom- 
modation and attendance are equal t any Steamers

All passangers of this line are deepatched to New
York by. Express Trains of the Now York Central a 4 

I ar For Berths, State Rooms, Return Tiekets, and 
other information, apply to Xin, Jous G. Dais,

I Agent. 15 Brondyay. “A'sYrE A L,

I Insurance once. As.. Bite* *d r.. Alion Buildlog
| the Rank or Brush North America.

London. Naz 14.1873.

WATOHESI WATCHES I

NO WATER AS USUAL

DoNSELLY's cernrruM a LONDON STAGE— 
Leaves Crellton every morning at4, and Lucaz. wt 6 ; 
arriving at London o’clock, Returning—Leaves 
the City Hotel atAPmand LueanadSp.*- . arriv- 

GurOrdered Clothing Department has been a great success dmnl "TOO

Suits Made up In Arst-class Style, and Cheap. T HE INM ANL! NE 
A CALL « INVITED, AT | engined iron Stenmeipe to

A. CHISHOLM * CO'S., . Liverpool, calling at Queenstown 
City Clock, Dundast To dellver Mas and Pacsengers, fromn Now York

Montreal stock Market. A—
Montreal, Feb %.

========= A. CHISHOLM & CO.’S 
tmi : = si DUNDAS STREET
- " “i -“ 12 213 50 pairs good Blankets, - at $2.25 a pair

Th« — ns ois “e. ... 160 Plaid Wool Shawls, • • from 81.50
. "e: m : : = r : 75 Cloth and Beaver Mantles, . from $1.25 
tveezporezo •0 tuC onwOD, -0 VUIJ UB I 7
bîuwJ "LN rgchent.tr •to"*** coxashe (SPLENDID VALUE.)
against un ae regards France, rhere in, "There're" I 
no prospect at present of there being a sufficient rise 
in the rate to leave a profit on the export of gold to I 
this country, and the Bank of England will nave to 
replenish its store out of such small proportions as 
will, however be • very material change in the = 
pect of the bullion market aa soon as the Bank of 
France in ready to resume specie payments, as we 

are now,and have been for s long time past, experi- 
encing exceptional inconvenience through the persist- 
ent hoarding at Paris and Beriin. Instead of in- 
weighing against our system, wi should rather con- 
gratuiate ourselves that, with nothing worse than a 1 
little temporary stringency now and again in the 
money market, we have had to supply direerly and 
indirectly tor a considerable time past the henviest 
deman is for the precious metals for one purpose and 
another that we probably ever experioucel. ‘

Royal Canadian............................... $ 4,000
Royal.................................................. 2,000
Quebec................................................ 600
Canadian Mutual............................ 1.000

$ 7,600 
BUILDISGS ASD MACHINERY.
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